
J |  'T - l  t-l ; X y \ 7 * ~F4~l.S ^ ^ r*r*1 cent, of the Engineers' estimate«, and The real test will come, when the about 2000 popuhLm, a number of
------ -------- ■ __the Siuslaw secured forty per vent, o f ' State convention meets, in sending schooners trading*) It, but even this
— p sa itiaz»  itkry ratn.vv mormxc,—• the recommendation, we want some one nainr-s to the people for Governor and was not enough.

to point out where we have a better or Secretary of State. It will lie a test be- Every dollar I s-;ure for the Siuslaw
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Lava C ix'xtv. more reliable friend than Mr. H e r-1 tween str.uncli, upright, educated Re- over the per cenif is so much taken 
mann. And, withal, we expect to set ; publicans, against Republicans iu name from what some oiier place would ob- 
the same bard work done as was expe- who are the mere replica of isms. The tain. You can therefore see that unless 
rieneed two years ago, to defeat Mr. 1 people want co half-hearted advocates a place shows up well in the report« 
Hcrinsno, and then such parties be the ' of Republican principles knocking for how members will fight It. Now you 
first to present their claims to secure their suffrages. The Grand Old Party remember bow th i Engineer refers to 
work on the Jetties. j of to-day is largely composed of young the Siuslaw. He Speaks of its “ small

‘men, in whose breasts beat high and commerce,” sm allthis a n l small that.
■ warm the principles born with Republi- This kind of ¿all-hearted showing 
canism, and the fire tha t illumined the makes it a fearful load for the Repre- 
politleal horizon In the earlier days of sentativo. To exited his per cent, he 
Lincoln a n l Grant, will again burst must argue, beg pb ad, threaten, log 
forth under the directorship of ro val- roll with hie collevgu on the Commit- 
ient leaders, 1\ ho are the men? The tec or in the House. Nine times out of 
public pulse beats—the swing of the ten he fails, as nue places out of ten 
pendulum turns the political hands fail to get, in ou" present bill, one dol- 
whlch point directly, we believe, to hir over the 20 per cent. Now I have 
Hon. Chnrleg W. Fulton for Governor several places in i»y State wdiere I must 
and Harrison R. Kincaid for Secretary seek for more th in  the bare per cent, 
of State. Mr. Fulton possesses the fire Tiie W illam ette*river cannot do on 

, , , . , and dash of a Beaconsfield and the mag- $12,000. The people of Eugene, of Cor-
CtTuaxs of this county will vote for travel along the edge of a political pre-1 netign, of B|ttine> wRh the integrity> vallis, of Albany, sf Salem, and further 

honesty, honor a n l learning of Ixitii. down vtendinw along

Flo baser. Oregon.

Every indication of future prosperity 
p iin ts towards Florence and the Siuslaw 
4 ountrv.

E w e county Republican, have conse
crated themselves to the work of victory 
for protection and labor. Round up the Populist situation and 

view it through common sense, it is ev- 
“ O xeday in thy courts s better than dent they have no other mission than to 

» thousand ,"  is what some of them said try to gain political supremacy by com
as they left Eugene recently. plcte revolutionary measures. They iu-

dulgc in that exhilarating exercise of 
PIER4-E. the Populist candidate for kicking at every law of government from 

Washington to Cleveland, and once Pop
ulists were in power, a monarchy out- ' 
ranking that of “ bloody bridles” Gov- ! 
ernor Waite of Colorado would le  tie  
result. Men who are honest and loyal 
to a free government, do cot care to

Governor, owns a 10,000-acre wheat 
field. Is he a monopolist?

I mmeaki rablv beneficial to our lum
ber industry is the work of securing 
<20,000 for our harbor by Mr. Hermann.

honest, intelligent men and protection rlP‘eo clinging to the eoat tails of nnar- 
llils year. See to it that candidates GHaiic Populists, and fine11;- finding 
represent both. national ruin crumbling under their 

feet.
The prospects of hearing Major Me- .  . .  . . . i . ,r It is not to be expected tha t the Pop-

Kinley, thnt champion for protection, in . . .  . . .  , , ,1 r  i ulist party, which has been rightfully
Oregon this spring, grows apace as the . . .."  * K ‘ designated as lem g made up of “ atnir-
uews comes in. . . .  . . .  . . .  ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i dusts, disloyalists and disgruntled poh-

Major McK i .xi.ey and Tom Reed will M a n s ,” would get into compact flght- 
be In Oregon to speak in the interest of ‘n>i f°rm without fierce friction. I t  is 
the Republican parly before the spring enough for a party tha t is prac-
elections take place.' I unite<1 0,1 nearl-v al1 Questions

We can look nowhere else for a Ifoltef i.!! eM-IW,1 Jciundu linj oVciiHST S tw a- 
lcader, for lie is as much an ideal Ita- rious places on this reach, and <12,000 
publican of Oregon as ever \\ ashburri will not do it. W hat can the Represen- 
waa of Illinois. Mr. Kincaid will touch tativc do? He must fight inch by Inch, 
another cord, too, a cord of staunch re- dollar for dollar over the per cent. Do 
liability that will impress every voter in our people for a moment realize what 
the State. Many of the elements of true this means? Ju s t to-day in my last 
principles have lo in  welded into the struggle in the Committee for Siuslaw, I 
body politic by Mr. Kincaid, an l they bad a most painful experience. The 
will remain there for the reason that member from Virginia actually denied

Sincerity, a great, deep, genuine sin
cerity, is the first characteristic of all 
men in any way heroic.

Good temper, like a sunny day, sheds 
a brightness over every thing. It is the 
sweetner ol toil and the soother of dis
quietude.

The secret of many a m an’s success 
in the world resides in his insight into 
the modes of men, and his tact in deal
ing with them.

One of the most effectual wavs of 
pleasing and of making one’s self be
loved is to be cheerful. Joy softens 
more hearts thun tears.

A willful falsehood told is a cripple, 
not able to stand by itself without an- 
other to support it. It is easy to tell a 
lie, but hard to tell only one lie.

Offer to the world a large, generous, 
true, sympathetic nature and, rich or 
poor, you will never be friendless, no j 
niatB ji' what catastrophes may befall: 
ybuT

A cheerful heart paints the World as j

MTE STORE
1893 FALL & W IN T E R  1894

Dry and Fancy Goods,
Notions, Groceries Provisions, Oiled Clothing, Grass Seeds, Hard

ware, Powder and Shot, Leads, Gils, Turpentine, Colorings &c. &e.
......Take a Look at our——

TOILET SETS PIECES!
In Dry and Fancy goods, we liavo Ladies’ and Gents’ Shirts and 

Drawers, Woo! and Cotton, Marseilles Quilts, Flannels and woolen 
Dress goods. Look at our large stock of

F ’’u . r  T r i m m i n g s !
Black, White anil Grey.

Plush, velvets, silks, gimps and fancy trimmings. Hosiery, gloves, 
it finds It, like a sunny landscape; a i corsets, ribbons, saxony yarn, and hundreds of other choice articles, 
morbid mind depicts it like a sterile | a rr  l a l l  * i r> r AGreat White tktnre nf ★

i N i g  J survive the loss incident to a division inate them .' They are honest, educated
R aise the telescope and look nt the on one principle, but the fanatic aggre- men. l’ut them a t the helm, and the 

political situation and you will sec a tell- gation on all questions that compose young Republicans of Oregon will sail

to they are principles of the people. Nom- my right to ask for a dollar over the considerably

wilderness, and dark us the shadow o f , 
death.

Honor is like the eye, which cannot 
bear the leost impurity without washing I 
it off; it is a precious stone in which the 
slightest defect detracts from the value

tale trial of public opinion demanding the Populists, is far from possessing the 
protection for our industries. j strength of unity. More divergence of

! view and even difference on general 
As A jury was being polled in Illinois, qUe8tions probttbly exigtfl )x.twcen the 

one of the jurors suddenly changed his ml.„lbers u( Populi!)ln than divideH in
mind. such accusation can be our politics all other opposing parties.
brought against a I.ane county j»D’- i.>ee trade and accumulation of wealth 

‘“ a*1, ________________ i without earning it, are the magnets
_ , , . . ,.,:ii that drew all the particles to a commonT he forces of intelligent voters will be r

• „ i„ , i center; hence when the multiplicity offelt in this country at the coming elec- * 1
tion, and they should be stimulated by
having honorable and intelligent men to 
vote for.

It is certainly gratifying tha t Joe 
Morris Jr . is engaged in publishing 
abroad the advantages of our manifold , civilisation 
resources. His work should he abetted

particles of the rank and file is not to 
take equal rank with the two magnets, 
we may look for disturbance and disas
ter. Such a party will full of its own 
rotten weight, us did Kearneyism in Sun 
Francisco when confronting enlightened

by every loyal-loving 
countrv.

citizen in this
Nominating county officers is hut the 

work of a few hours, hut it will prove a

$10,000 for Siuslaw. “ W hy,” he said, 
“ what do I ask for the great port of 
Norfolk, for which the Engineers so ear
nestly ask for hundreds of thousands? 
I am content with a little over my per 
cent., and here comes a little place 
away off in Oregon, and with little com
merce, and actually asks for $20,000, or 
50 per cent, of the estimate. Norfolk 
only gets a little over 20 per cent., and 
the cruisers and great war vessels actu
ally ground in many places in approach- 

It is to be hoped that when it is seen I ing the United States navy yard .” 
that Mr. Hermann has succeeded twice Now can you perceive something of 
as well as expected, In securing a large the dillicultics before me? As you 
appropriation for Siuslaw, it will be have seen by the telegrams, I did come 
somewhat understood tha t unusual ef- out of the fight with $20,000 for the Si- 
forts were necessary, uslaw. This was an increase of $10,000

There seems to be an impression that \ on my first per cent. I t was double 
a member of Congress gets what he de- what I received two years ago. The 
sires, and hence the request from some Siuslaw thus far has done well. I t may 
localities, “ lie sure to get us a certain be that I can bold what I now have,

the largest battle ship ever seen in the 
State safely into the harbor of success.

APPROPRIATIONS.
FACTS FRO A HERMANN’S LETTER " 
S om e o f  th e  D iff icu ltie s  In th e  R oad to  

M eet th e  D em and« o f  Conn!ituont»  
W an tin g  L arge A p p rop r ia tion s .

Every point in which a man excels 
every virtue which he cherishes, every 
beauty of spirit which he attains 
will make his friendship purer, stronger, 
and better worth having.

The best rules to form a young man 
are, to talk little, to hear much, to re
flect alone upon which has passed, in 
company to distrust one's own opinion, 
and value others that deserve it.

Nothing murs the welfare of society 
more than narrowness of mind and con
duct. Not only is its Intellectual growth 
cramped and hindered; its moral and 
social character is also deteriorated.

Education is a companion tha t no 
misfortune can depress, no clime de
stroy, no enemy alienate, no despotism 
enslave; ut home a friend, abroad an in-

HURP A DAVENPORT 
THE SEATON STORE

Keeps a full line of Exira Quality

DRY GOODS £ GROCERIES.
HARDWARE, TINWARE, BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS & CAPS, MEDICINES, NUTS & CANDIES,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, FURNISHING GOODS.

Goods as Represented. Prices W ill be Found Reasonable

Knowles &  Gettys, managebs.
n The Old Reliable, . . w •  •  •traduction, in society an ornament, in

. . . . . .  . sum ,” and less for another place. It is but the Virginia member insists that hemost im portant work in the history of [ «-re. | B
too often forgotten that there are about will fight it. Othors of my Committee

It is a peculiar turn in affairs when an tilc Republican party m Lane county , , . , T i ,
- „  1« .i .• 100 projects recommended by the Eniri- loudly complained that I had receivedhandful this year. If the convention to meet on * ‘ J ‘

neers to Congress, and this year they more than n t^ ih a re , I read a late 
number of Thu West, containing a

accuser who throws sneers n t a “ 1:
of type” is accused of having only a hat- ‘h® 3d of April wisely seta aside every , .
ful. Replenish your own empty larder personal claim, and views with a broad ' ,,r * '  ’ ’ m ro u n r  numbers,
before mocking a t your neighbor’s full j vision the honor, integrity and ability S,’" “u °  1 ie l>roiectB are the Ohio, Mis- brief editorial, but above all I  referred

solitude a solace.
No talent, no self-denial, no brains, 

no character, is required to set up in 
the grumbling business, but those who 
are moved with a genuine desire to do 
good have little time for m urm ur ng or 
complaint.

cupboard. of candidates, a sure vie 
whole Republican ticket awaits the nom

ictory for the Missouri, Columbia, Cum ber- to my own personal knowledge. Hav-
. . 1 land and the lakes. Each project lias *ng friends on the Committee who sym-mLd till* nom * I

A LIBERAL OFFER.

I powerful interests behind it, and lias a 
Each

G ive us Republican protection, prin- inecs. The experim ent of inefficient 
eiples and reform. This is the opinion . men of moral and intellectual standing I ' 01,11,11r' 1 amounting to millions. 
oi the voters this year, and it will lie of has been often tried, and failure to elect 1 in proper tion to tin Amount ree
interest to note the extent of the nc- naturally followed. Citizens of Fane 1 o l)lu n n < h ,l " i l l  he provided for.

coniplishment the electors have been county, lie they plowmen, nrtizans, 
able to reach. tradesmen or laborers, are standing in

j not, the bill is antagonized 
House.

If it is 
in the

WiiATaretbe moral and mental quali-
the front ranks of progressive intolli- The prorate is not given by States.

fications of Republican candidates for
gence, and they will no longer

offices in this county? That is the .
into serious political difficulties which

l Each improvement must stand upon its 
own merits. It is not as if Oregon had

ignorance engenders. Much has been 
said alaiut, “ reforms” of late. Nothing 
needs reforming more than tha t nil in- 

. telligent people shall not be ruled by 
politicians whose vocabulary is princi- 

A state militia ia culled into service j l,llll.v composed of fraud, plutcs and j 

by l'opulist Governor Waite, of Colo- platitudes. An appeal from the Repnb- 
riwlo, to override an injunction of a li,'an convention of Fane, with repre- 
eourt. Nothing strange in the demand «entative men as leaders on the ticket, 
of Populists that Supreme Courts be *” carry out the object of good govern- 
abolished. Populist, anarchy and mon- men‘ a,,‘l protection to American indus- 
urchy arc synonymous terms. tries, will lie met with a hearty response

— ■ at the polls in June.
l r  would lie interesting to see the . 

men on the Siuslaw who will v o te ) 
against Itmgcr Hermann this year 
drawn up in line. A fine buttle this 
friend of ours 1ms made and is making 
for us, and it seems a shame that it can
not lie acknowledged by every voter.

question of voters, and the preferment 
for office does not depend upon the dis
tance candidates have climbed down on 
any particular howl.

j $300,000 given it with power of the meui- 
: her to parcel out among the works of the 
State. The Siuslaw river, for which the 

1 Engineers say they can expend $50,000, 
is judged by the same rule which gov
erns the Thames, for which the Engi
neers also recommend $50,000, The 
Connecticut member has as much to say 
whether the Siuslaw shall get more 

j than the per cent, agreed on, which is 
onc-lifth of the estimate, as I have to 
say how much his project is to secure 
above this.

The payty in power l aving agreed that
W iikn the Republican convention f as to this Bill only $0,000,000 can be np- 

sliall have assembled in Eugene in or- prnpriated, in view oi the depleted con- 
der to nominate candidates for the va- ditiou ot the Treasury, the question is
lions offices, the people demand that ev- asked: what is the per cent, for the
cry nominee shall carry with his nomi- whole sum recommended by the Engi-
nation the respect of the citizens of neers? \Ye have agreed that it «hall be
tame county in general. They do not a little over 20 per cent. That per cent.

T he ideals that Republicans hold, the only demand that the character and would give Siuslaw $10,000 on $50,000;
purpose« of a good, protective Govern- abilities of your nominees are such that the Coquille river $10,000 on $50,000;
inent that they cherish, are but stc|is every Republican may feel proud an.l the W illamette river $12,000 on $60,000;
in the ladder of progressive politics, it satisfied upon remembering that bis Cixts Bay $100,000 on $500,000; not $150,-
is an important matter to stand upon is cast in the same political family, 000 us you assume the estimates to lie.
any one ot these, but we should know lH,‘ they demand that other political To raise anv place above this per cent,
that we are steadily pursuing the up- parties shall lie unable to discover any the entire Committee must decide, and 
ward path. personal or political blemishes that it must be shown to possess such

would cause the hot blush of shame to amount of commerce a« will justify it. 
HoNORAm.E Binger H ermann will bo lnnn, le tlie checkg uny ,air. niinded Right here comes the difficulty. With 

nominated and elected Con; rcs«.i.«n for K,.publll.aI1. They demand that enndi- the Columbia river the Committee will 
this district. It would lie idle to pre- dates’ past record In- ns spotless as the vote to in. reuse, because of its immense 
tend that he is not an honored and tr.ed party itself. When you nominate such commerce. Tne Committee will

pathized Avith me, I won my increase by
3 majority of the Committee. I antago
nized the Engineer's report as to what 
he calls the “ small commerce,” etc., 
and I showed something of the magnifi
cent and unrivaled timber belt, of the 
extensive area of fertile lands, of the 
fishery Interests, and of the materials 
for jetty construction so near at hand, 
such as rock, almost overhanging the 
scows, and the piling, and mattress ma
terial and all so cheap, and I referred to 
the value of the commerce and its an
nual increase, amounting in the past 
year over the former almost 100 per 
cent.

I hope and think I can promise that 
if I do not secure $5000 more here, it 
wi 1 be secured in the Senate.

The fact is tha t Coos Bay will receiA-e 
its 20 per cent, while Siuslaw will re
ceive nearly 50 per cent. Coos Bay re- 
ceives $10,000 less than one-half of what 
it received before, while Siuslaw re  
ceives double what this Committee did 
before.

I have done what I believe to be right.
As I have said so often, I beheve the 
Siuslaw has great possibilities, and with 
an improved entrance it will be one of 
the most desimblesccUqns of Oregon.

In concliisioJJ5i«ie this to say : The 
pcop' : must not forget that the Treas
ury is about depleted. The President 
sends us word that if the Bill is much 
above $3,000,000 or $9,000,000 he will 
veto if. Evert appropriation Bill is be
ing cut in like manner.

1 have suffered the most painful sus
pense over the matter, as I feared if I
failed, the Jieople, and those old friends Mr*. Judge Peck T e ll*  HOW 
w ho have confided in me so manv years, 8ho W * *  Cured

The big eight-page Sunday Statesman 
will he sent to any address from now 
until July 1st for only 50c, cash to ac
company the order. This is a most lib
eral hard times campaign oiler, ns the
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DRY X GOODS X HOUSE
•  •  o

E  T J  C3- E  KT E ,
o f  J .  H .  M c C l u n g

Cal ÜT8 you BARGAINS 111 SPECIAL LINES
AS FOLLOWS:

IOC 
b' ./•
Wc 

G‘ ¿c
‘J Im* I

Good Canton F la n n e l.............
Better «piallty Canton Flannel 
Apron Cheek Gingham s 
DrcsM GingliaiuH
A line l<it of s tandard  I’riiits 
Double fold lirurx Flannel . ..
Elegant outing Flannel 12‘jJc
Handkerchief.« from 5e upward.
Ladle*' Shoes from 1.25 to 2.50
In Mu tiler« for Holiday Presents, we 

can »how you a tine lo t to select 
from.

S ates man is the second paper in Oregon, co 1 A lino Hue of Ladies', Gent«’n m lfliil-
and Republican to the core. This is a 
campaign of education and It is our pu r
pose to assist in the good work. The 
Statesman gives all the news of state and 
nation and during the campaign its Sun
day edition will he a symposium of po
litical news and gossip for the entire 
state. I t is illustrated and consists of 
eight full pages of select reading matter, 
including a short story and a wealth of 
poetry and miscellany. Every voter in 
Oregon should read a paper from the 
capital during the campaign and we 
make this offer to suit the times. Sam
ple copies free. All subscriptions will 
be consecutively numbered upon receipt 
and to each tenth subscriber will be 
presented a year's subscription to the 
Cotinopulitnn Magazine, costing $1.50. 
Address all orders to The Statesman, 8a- 
cm, Oregon.

r£ rtren'8 UNDERWEAR a t astolll.il- 
e-1 lllgly LOW PRICES.

Chihlreu's .shoes at prices that defy 
competition.

Men’s Suit« from ..................
Youth’s Suits f r o m ..............
Men'« Shoes from ................
Men’s Bools f r o m ..................
Boys’ Boots from
Men's Rubber H un tiug  Boot*

“ “ Knee Boot«,
som ething Elegant

Men’s Rubber H ip Boots 
Men's Rubber Boots, Short 
Boys’ Rubber H unting Boots 
Boys’ “ Storm K ing Boots
Men’s Rubbers ..............
Ladies’ and Children’s Rubbers in all size* 

and at lowest prices.
Gents’ and Ladies’ Macintoshe*, and Circu

lars for School Gills.

| f . 00 to 110.00 
8.00 to 8.50 
1.00 to 8.00 
2.50 to 6.00 
1.00 to 2.00 
8.25 to 8.50

2.75 
8.25 to 8.50

2.76 
8.00 to 8.25

2.60 
60c

F«r*
wWits
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o
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WE SOLICIT YOVR TRADE. CALL&CUS

“ I LEAD, B U T N E V E R  FO LLO W !”
S. H. Friendly

D — C
© 9  9

Dealer in

OODS, A- , -  AND
Gents’ 
Furnishing 
G aods.

Carpets, 
Boots and 
Shoes.

LO TH IN C ,
Glassware, 
Groceries, 
Etc. Etc.

Mr» J u d g e  P eek

D y s p e p s i a

would conclude that I was unfaithful to 8"»rrers from DyspeiMl» uliould read the fol
lowing hitler from Mrs. II. M. Peck, wife oi 

them. I feel vindicated by my success Judge Peek, a >i»Ues at Tracy C«L, and «writer
to-day. When a man does the very • <*”n**ctC’l with the Associated Press: 

arc of Mtal importance and the people There is undo ihudly a feeling of victory secured $13,000 for the Nehalem four Ix’st he can surely none can complain, imacnt l hare raccTred^rum'the^is/.d

prefer
men, defeat will Is- an unknow n word hi increase for Co -s Ba-- because of itsservant ot the |ieoplc, and the benefits 

to the State derived from bis servi.es in our brigbt |e ,¡c„n of political life. commerce. This is the great lest. I

know it. and goo 1 nominations will go far to years ago, but can get nothing since lic-
strengthen and confirm this feeling, cause of the Engineer's c.Ivcrse rccom- 
The very universality of the misfortunes mcndation i is to the commerce. Now, 
that have followed the free trade bill,— I argue that without a safe entrance 
a hill supported hv liotli Demo-rats ami there will tic little co n nerve, and to se- 
Populists, makes it difficult to compute cure this commerce, having the re- 
the loss to all our industries, but there sources, there must be
is general and overw iiclming testimony ment. Tae Eastern in 
to the sad havoc it tins dons and the re- rivers all haAe large commerce, laugh at 
vultton of feeling in the minds of men this claim on my part, an 1 they fight 

— —— — — — because of the dislocation of our Indus- bitterly against increase for any place
H oxohari k Bi.mieh Huim ann h.is sc trial eonditions. The wildest attempts which has not a large commerce. The 

eurwl $23,0<X) appropriation for the Sius- u. divert the put,lie mind by howling Coquille river for ten w ars never had 
law hnrt-or in the committee. As most "reform, ph,te. and fiat money.”  will over f.O.OW allowed to it. although 
»11 other plaees received only twenty per fail this year. | b,.re

T he selection of Drew'Severy for Ju s
tice of the Peace of this precinct was 
indeed a wise choice, lie  is a vonng 
man of good education and natural abil
ities, and the dignity and respect due a 
court of justice, we have reasons for 
thinking, will be stringently main
tained. He should receive every vote 
in tlie precinct.

Sanaimrilh», I have l.een letl to write the follow
ing statement for the benefit of suiTercr« who 
may tie similarly afflicted. For 15 yearn I have 
beeu a great sufferer from <lys'»e|nla and 

H eart Trouble.
Almoft everything I ate would distress me. I 
tried different treatments and medicines, but 
failed to realize relief. Two years ngo a friend

It is to the interest of the Coast dele-
— «._».« • n  (||«j me mud, good that

* “  ' mroveinent. 1 have
from It tiiat 

Cladly R ecom m end It .
I now have an excellent appetite mid nothing I 
eat ever Uletreaae* uie. It aleo keeps up my

BRIEFLY MENTIONED.

Town election on Tueaday, April 3d.

first an imi-ravc- »-'“tious in Douglas rounty to tat united !d'tillTmi
nc.nt.crs whose ,n ll“,ir efT(»rW to nominate Prof. Martin rec,!' red be"rin i

C ladly Recom r 
now have an excellent apf 

at ever <ll9tre!t*ea me. It

Hood’s^-Cures
for flic legislature.

F. E. Fremont will attend the conven
tion at Roseburg, and urge the nomina
tion of Ih-of. T M Martin for a nifintwr »"A »nrnRth. I cannot praise Hood's' •* ’ ,or “ m e m o ir  to f ranch." Mas. II. M. P aca .
of t..c next Oregon legislature. Tracy, CalUorala. l i d  HOOtl'S.

re mi it several large milis, Send The West to your friends.
Hood's Pitts are hand n u le , nu l perfect 

tu proporli on aud appearance, lie. a l>e>.

Headquarters for

WOOL, WHEAT, OATS AND BARLEY,
Highest Price Paid for Country Produce.

EUGENE........................................................OREGON.

HOPS,

REAL ESTATE?
For Bargains in Real Property

CALL ON OR ADDRESS

TH E  LA N E  C O U N T Y  LA N D  &  LOAN CO.,
E U G E N E  O R E G O N .

R ‘ id carefully tlio full,living affi l.ivits bv prominent citizens regarding Flor
ence property, nowon the market at wonderfully reduced prices:

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
I hereby certify that I was the original owner of the property known as Frasier 

and Berry’s part of Florence, which E. J. Frsier is now offering for sale. That the 
same is level and free fro n drilling sand. That fruit trees and shrubbery do wel 
upon said land and the same is desirable for residence property. J . G. Stevsnson, 
Supt. Public Schools, lame county.

Subscribed «rid sworn to liefore me this 6th 
day of March, 1892. J oseph A. Morris,

Notary Public.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

Being first duly sworn I depo.e nnd say: That I have I wen a resident of Flor 
ence, Fane County, Oregon, for the past twelve years; tbat I am familiar and wel 
acquainted with the property known ns "F rasier and Berrv 's part of F lorence.’ 
th a t the same is admirably suited for residence property, being perfectly level and 
free from drifting sand. That fruit t ret s nnd shrill I c ry  graw well in the soil and 
tha t pure well water is found on tlie same ut a dcptli of from ten to fifteen feel.

Jo sx n t A. Morris, M erchant.

) Rf:AL > Suliscribeil and sworn to liefore me this 12th day
■ —-e— day o[ March, 1892. L. Bll.Ttv,

Notary Public.

V- • ; ♦« •

servi.es

